Beautification Committee
Minutes May 12, 2015
in attendance Bill Docker, Dottie Frietas, Anika Costa, Ross Sormani, Frank Vasello, Eric
Larson
4:35 meeting called
Jennifer Corliss
Introduced Jennifer Corliss potential new committee member.

2. Ross motioned approval of minutes, Anika second.4-0-1 abstention
3. Treasurer report
bill for Conwell Lumber in the amount of $170.26 will be paid from the budget
gift fund $3728,14, Budget 9395.32
$900 aside for Brickwork at the VSB
Discussion to approach abutters for donations to the gift fund for island work $500 possibly
coming for island at West Vine
4. Dahlia Society,
not present
5. Water bags for trees,
Discussed purchasing 20 bags, Bill to call Bayberry Gardens to order
Ross makes motion to purchase for Approximately $20 per Frank second,
vote 5-0
6. Replant one island
motion to form work group Bill, Frank to assess what should be saved, and DPW/BG will
clear out the rest, add soil, mulch after planting, $500 to be spent to replant form the budget
Ross second 5-0
7. & 8. Replant Town Hall Entrance
BG will take out soil, old mat and replace mat and remulch, and revisit after Memorial
Day for proper replanting working group for Town Hall and Bas Relief, Bill, Anika and Dottie
9. Approve planting of 30 Barrels at cost of $900
Ross motion we approve, Dottie seconds, 5-0
10. VSB Brickwork
update, brickwork will be done 18 of May,
plant with annuals Ross motion to spend $300 , Anika seconds 5-0
11. Summer Helpers
identify work... Bill, Anika and Tony will go to over 20 items on Tony's list and clarify work
that needs to be done, and prioritize, field trip!

12. Bench Report
3 new inquiries regarding "adopting" a bench, Rev Jim will mark location in front of the
Methodist Church and the Sklaar bench and then bench will be installed. Eric will speak with
Library regarding whether or not they have say over locating a bench there
Dottie, lets people who are interested in benches to adopt a bench and have it
memorialized
Anika, asked if we could take the bench from the Grace Gouviea building, if we can Eric
will take care of it
13. 2020 set aside funds
Tabled
14. New Members
Bill motions for Christine Silvia be appointed to open position, term ends Dec 2017. Ross
seconds 5-0
15. New Business
from previous agendas: Doubled redundant electric polls, Bill will email David G.
regarding the poll at the Tedeschi Island as a traffic hazard and should be removed
replace cigarette receptacles. $150 per cast iron receptacles, to be put on next agenda
Ross to call Michael who planted the Shankpainter island and thank him
Recognize Barbara Rushmoor - discuss at next meeting

meeting adjournedVV 6:13pm 5-0
next meeting
June 9th at 4:30

